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Yarn engineering
Yehi a Elmogahzy"
De partment of Po ly mer & Fiber Engi neering. A uburn University. Alabama. USA
The process of develop in g a fibro us product co nsists of tive c riti cal phases, namely fiber e ngineering. fiber-to-yarn
e ngineer in g. ya rn engi neering. yarn-to-fabric e ng ineerin g and fabric e ng inee rin g. Th e term ·eng ineering· he re impli es th t:
desig n aspec ts o f each phase from th e selection o f fibers that can provide optimum characteristi cs to modelin g a n e nd
product that ca n provide optimum pe rfor ma nce at minimum cost. This is different from the term ' tec hn ology', w hich
impl ies the process or followi ng pre-spec ifi ed procedures to ma nu fac ture or produce a fibrous prod uc t. Traditionally, the
tibrous and tex tile products have been produced primari ly on the basis of techn olog ical approaches s uppo rted by
co nve ntional wisdom and experience. As a result , the general perception about th e text il e industry, parti c ul a rl y amo ng
engineers o r othe r fi elds, has been that 'it is a low-tech indust ry'. Indeed , and unlike other we ll -estnb lis hcd e ngineerin g
d iscip lines (c ivil or mcchanicnl engineerin g), the term ' texti le eng in ee ring' has no pl ace or eve n a defi niti on in most
e ngineering soc ieties or associati o ns. The reality is thnt the textile industry hns been hi g h-tech but low-e nginee ring. It has
used state-of- the-art techn o logy deve lo ped by eng inee rs of all field s, yet w ith large ly non-engi neering approaches as
C!'.pe ri enc:e and art ha ve been the dominant ways to produce fibrou s products. T hi s trad iti onal approach must give way to a
more e ng inee ring approach. particularl y as the fibrou s materia ls move imo mo re fun ct io n-focused produc ts, s uc h as li be r
compos ites , protect ive sys te ms. medi ca l products, automobi les and aircral'ts. This article deal s specificall y w ith fo ur critical
aspect s of yarn eng ineering. namel y yarn type, fiber type. yarn st ructure, and the contribution of yarn stru c tu re to fabri c
performance c haracteristi cs.
Keywords: Comfo rt index , Function-focus fibrou s products, Spinni ng. Trad iti o nal librous produc ts, Yarn engin ee ring.
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1 Introduction
In most appli cati ons, a yarn is viewed as an
inte rmediate fiber assembly, the benefits of which can
mainly be rea li zed in th e co ntext of th e overall
performance of the end product (e.g. knit or woven
fabrics) . Although thi s view is generally conect, it
largely underscores the critical importance of yarn as
an essen tial element of the overall design process of
fibrou s products. Classically, a yarn has been defined
as a long, fine structure capab le of being asse mbled or
in terl aced into such textil e products as woven and
knitted fabrics, braids, ropes and cords. 1 Thi s
defini tion em phasizes two basic yarn attributes,
namely slenderness rati o and tlexibility . These
attributes are critical in th e formation of Traditional
Fibrous Products (TFP) such as apparel, furnishin g
and household products. With the increasi ng trend
toward Function-Focus Fibrous Products (FFFP),
such as protective and safety systems, automoti ves,
aerospace, medical and hygiene, and geosy nthetics,
other criti cal attributes sho uld be co nsidered in yarn

engineerin g. These include specialty des ign attributes,
such as bulkiness, porosity, integrity , and fiber
arrangement.
In today's market, a wide ran ge of fiber types is
available. In addition, capable spinning systems with
many engineering features are now commercially
ava il able. This increases th e options to design yarns
of vari ous structures yielding different spec ific yarn
attrib utes. fn general , two major categories of yarn are
commercially available, viz continuous filament yarn
and staple fiber (o r spun) yarn . The fo rmer is made by
extrudin g continuou s filaments from sy nthetic
polymers (e.g. polyester, nylon and polypropylene)
and the latter is made by combining staple fibers
(natural or sy nthetic) using twisting or wrapping
techniques. From th ese tvvo categories. many
derivatives can be made, as shown in Fig. I. The
choice of a yarn type for the development of a
particular end product will primarily depend on the
following three inter-related factors:
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Yarn contribution to th e desired fabric,
Fiber or polymer type
Yarn structure or spinning system.
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The contribu tion of a yarn to fabric stru cture is
manifested via two basic criteria: (i) complete
conformity to the fabric geometrical assemb ly and (ii)
max imu m transfer of yarn properties to the fabric
assembly . The confo rmity aspect implies th at a yarn
used for a certai n fabric must be able to withstand th e
external mechanical stresses applied during weav ing
or knitting. In add ition , it mu st be flexib le enough to
acco mm odate the desired geo metrical and structural
features of a fab ri c. This brings about an unreso lved
matter of yarn development imposed by the fact th at
mos t staple fiber yarns cann ot be woven into fabrics
as spun. As a result, the warp yarns must be coated
with a size film to improve their surface integ rity (i.e.
to provide lower hairiness and better abrasion
resistance) during th e weav in g process. Ironi call y,
there are no standards th at indi cate the maximum
hairiness level above which a particular yarn will not
be weaved, or the minimum abrasion resistance below
which a yarn cannot be woven . These levels are often
chosen through trial and error, experi mental
approaches using o ne-factor-at-a-ti me experiments, or
based on past expe ri ence with the particular yarns
being used. More serious ly, size treatment inevitably
stiffens the yarn through reduction in yarn elongati on.
The question before yarn developers and machinery
makers is therefore ' how to develop a staple-fiber
yarn that can be woven as spun and without a cos tly
chemical treatment'? This question li es in the heart of
yarn engineeri ng.

Most weavers and knitters view yarn quality
primarily on the bas is of conformity . A knitter may
view yarn quali ty using the fo llowing criteria2 :
•

A yarn that unwinds smoothly and conforms
readily to bending and looping whil e running
through the need les and si nkers of the knitting
machine. Thi s translates to nexi bility and
pliability .
• A yarn th at sheds low fly in and around the
knitting mac hin e. Thi s translates to low hairiness
and low fiber fragment content.
The weaver, on the other hand, may have a
different set of yarn quality criteria:
• A yarn th at can withstand stresses and potential
deformation imposed by the weavi ng process.
This translates to strength, flex ibility, low
strength irregularity , low hairiness and hi gh
abrasion resistance.
• A yarn that can produce defect-free fab ri c. Thi s
translates to hi gh evenness, low imperfecti on and
min imum contamination .
Transferring yarn properties to the fabric assembly
is another criterion that has become more critical with
the increasing trend toward produc ing functionfoc used fibrous products . As the bu ilding block of
fabric , a yarn mu st contribute sign ificantly to fabric
properties. This contribution is largely determined by
fiber type, yarn structure, and the way yarns are
placed in the fabric assembly (fabric structure).
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2 Fiber Type
The evol ution of fibrous products has largely been
driven by progressive developments in fiber
engineering. particularly 111 the area of fiber
produc tion. The invention of the cotton gin by Eli
Whitney in 1793 marked the beginning of an
immense use of cotton fibers in a wide range of
fib rous products. In the late nineteen ce ntury , viscose
rayon , the first man-made fiber, was introduced. Thi s
development made it possible to make si lk-like
garm ents at low cost. In addition. the reali zation that
viscose rayon was inferior to cotton (weaker fiber)
has resu lted in the de vel opment of hi gh tenacity and
high wet modul us l'i be rs. Now, cotton-li ke viscose
rayon is commercially available with enhanced bulk
and moist ure absorbency. In the 1930s, nylon fiber
was introduced. The development of this fiber proved
tha t a sy nthetic fiber can be made by chemica l
sy nthes is from compounds readi ly available from air,
water and coal or pe troleum. This paved the way to
the devel opments of more synthetic fibe rs. Indeed, the
most sy nthetic fibers that fo llowed this development
originated from coa l or oil. Today, nylon is used in a
very wide range of applications from traditional to
tec hnical fibrous products and its derivatives are
replacing metals and heavy steel in major technical
applications from
automobiles
to
aerospace
enginee rin g and from balli stic proof to fire proof
app li cations .

Twenty years later ( 1950s), the polyester fibe r was
introd uced: a polyethylene terephthalate made by
condensation polymerizati on of ethy lene glycol and
terephthalic acid followed by melt extrus ion and
drawing. This fiber became more popular than nylon in
the traditional fibro us products as a res ult of its
compatibil ity with cotton fibers, which made it possible
to produce many cotton/polyester fibrous products. The
obvious benefit of these blends is combining the
durability ch~u·ac tcristics of polyester (strength,
dimensional stability, easy care and resiliency) with the
comfort characteristics of cotton (absorbency and feel).
Today, one can see polyester fibers in immense
applications including apparel. furnishing, households,
ropes. filters, conveyo r belts. tire cords and as a
replacement or rei nforcc ment of damaged body tissue.
Obviously, the natural fiber producers recognized
the competitive threat from synthetic fibers . This
resul ted in intensive research efforts directed toward
dfici ent natura l fiber production, breeding of better
fiber characteristics, expanding the capabilities of

natural fibers to techn ical fibrous produc ts, and heavy
promotion of natural fiber products. Undoubtedly, the
widespread use of synthetic fibers has influenced the
natural fiber market with some fibers suc h as jute,
flax and silk facing a significant decline. On th e other
hand , cotton fiber survived the th reat of sy nthetic
fibers through massive production worldwide.
competiti ve price and continuous deve lopments in
cotton production. Today, the availability of powerful
fiber selecti on tcchn iques 2-5 have made it poss ible to
engineer cotto n fiber mixes so that optimum fiber
performance can be achieved and yarn s of optimum
characteristics (quality/cost ratio) can be produced .
Towards th e end of the 20th century, it became
clear that there \Vas a g lobal shift in the texti le market
that made it difficult for industrial co untries to
compete in commodity and mass-oriented textile
products. As a result, synthetic fibers have evo ivecl to
a new level of value-added applicat ions competing
with natural fibers cr joining other non -fibrous
materials (metal, \vood, soils. etc) in a variety of
applications and new exciting products. These
developme nts were stimulated by technological
capab ilities to produce synthetic fibers of high
modulus, hi gh tenacity, li ght weight, micro-fineness,
excellent biodegradability, high thermal resistance
and high electrical res istance.
The evolution of synthetic fibers into the high-tech
industrial level was primarily driven by the need to
increase their tenacity ancl stiffn ess to widen their
application base in industrial proclucts. 6 ·7 The early
generation of fibers exhibited a range of tenacity from
3 g/den to 6 g/den and a modulus from I 0 g/den to 30
g/den. These ranges were suitab le fo r most traditi onal
fibrous products. The next gene ration ex hibited a
range of tenacity from 6 g/den to l 0 g/den and a
modulu s from 30 g/den to I 00 g/den. As the demands
for new industrial applicati ons suc h as aerospace,
automotive and composites increased, the high
performance fibers v.:ere devel oped. These fibers
exhibited a range of tenacity from 20 g/den to
40 g/de n (or 3- 6 GPa) and a modulu s from 400 g/den
to over 1000 g/de n (or 50-600 GPa).
In aJdition to the above categori es of fibers. a
newer generation of fibers described as 's mart fibers '
has also been in production for someti me. These are
the fibers th at can sense, interpret and react to
dynamically changing environmental conditions or
external stimuli including mechanical, thermal,
chemical, magnetic or electrical signals. 8 Some smm-t
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fibers can function as conductive 'w ires ' and react to
signals from electricity, heat or pressure. Others are
made of different shapes (oval_, square or triangular)
that can be made to contract or expand to loosen and
tighten clothing to make the wearer warmer or cooler.
Some conductive fibers could change color on
command from an electric signal that changes the
reflective quality of spec ially dyed fiber/cloth. Many
smart fibers are used as sensors to detect chemical,
biological and toxic substances.

3 Yarn Structure
The contribution of fiber properties to the end
product will largely depend on the way fibers are
assembled in the yarn; particularly fiber atnngement
and fiber compactness. A key point in this regard is
that fiber flexibility must be transferred to f lexibility
in the yarn and all the way to the end product (Fig . 2).
Ideally, a flexible fiber should result in a flexible
yarn. However, no binding mechani sm would allow a
co mplete transfer of this flexibility, particularly when
many fibers are combined together to make a yarn. As
a result, twisting was chosen as the common
mechanism used for binding fibers in the yarn; a
unique binding mec hanism that provides yarn bulk
integrity at minimum sacrifice of fl exi bility. One can
easily appreciate the role of twisting in preserving
fle xibility by comparing it with other binding
mechani sms such as gluing or adhesive bonding. As
the yarns are converted into fabrics, flexibility is
transferred to the fa bric via interlacing (woven fabric)
or inter-loopin g (k nit fabric). From a fabric
engineering viewpoint, the binding mechanism has
been the hindering factor that limited the use of
nonwovens in traditional fibrous products.

Inherent
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In general, flexibility can be defined as the ease to
stretch, compress, bend and twist a material. These
are critical criteria for processing fibers into yarns.
Fortunately, most textile fibers exhibit enough
inh erent flex ibility that allows their manipu lation
during processing . Without flexibility, fibers will
suffer excessive breakage and permanent deformation
as they flow frorn one stage of processing to another.
Take, for example, the carding process in which
major changes in form , assignment, conditions and
composition of fibers occur. As Ferdinand Leifeld of
Trutzschler describes, 'the fibers arrive at the card in
a coinc idental accumulation, being muddled up , more
or less opened, deformed, knotty, interspersed with
neps, impurities of different kinds and with dust and
crushed fibers. The card is expected to produce
therefrom a clean and unifo rm fiber sliver with
paral lelized fibers'. To meet these constraints, the
fiber bulk must exhibit a great deal of resi liency or a
combination of optimum flexibility and opt imum
inter-fiber cohesion.
As the fibers are consolidated into a yarn, a critical
trade off must be achieved between the bulk integrity
of the yarn and the stiffness that wi ll be inevitably
increased by the binding mechan is m. lt is therefore
important to use a spinning system that can
successfully achieve this trade off. Among all the
spinning systems available, the conventional ring
spinning provides the optimum trade off.
Ring spinning provides true twisting of fibers by
virtue of the tension control applied on the fibers from
the moment they exit the drafting system to the
moment they enter the twisting zone.2 It is indeed the
only spinning system that is capable of inserting
entirely true twist. In practice, the level of twi st

Twisting & Wrapping

Inter-looping or Inter-lacing

Fig. 2-Preserv in g flexibility from fiber to fabric
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The benefits of selecting the appropri ate
combinat ion of fiber material and spinnin g setti ngs
can be further demonstrated by superim posing other
critical yarn attrib utes on the strength-tvvist
relationship. For the sake of simplic ity, let us consider
one critical attribute, which is the con tributi on of yarn
to fabric comfort. In general, a yarn contributes to
fabric comfort throu gh three basic parameters, namely
softness, Clexibi li ty and porosity. Factors influencing
these parameters are given in Fig. 4. These facto rs can
be optimi zed through selecti on of appropriate fiber
properties and spin ning parameters. ln a study by
Elmogahzy ct at.'!, a yarn com fort index was
developed in whi ch the three parameters as show n in
Fig. 4 were investigated fo r a wide range of yarn
types and fabric structu res. The analysis of the tudy
revealed an empirical comfort index of yarn ranging
from 0 (worst case) to 1.0 (best case), th e val ue of
whi ch indi cates the extent of potential comfort that
can result from the use of a particular yarn . The
effects of yarn twi st and fiber properties on this index
were analyzed using different tech niques including
superimpos ing the comfort-twist relationship on the
strength -twist relationship. For the sake of simpli city,
Fig. 5 illustrates the concept studied .

appl ied is determined by the familiar strength-twist
relationship in which the maximum yarn strength is
obtained at an optimum tw ist level, above or below
which yarn strength decreases . In the co ntex t of
design, the stre ngth-twist relationship prov ides a great
opportun ity to produce a yarn at the desired level of
strength and at mi nimum loss of fl exibi lity. For a
given spin nin g system, this can be achieved through
appropriate selection of fi bers based on criti cal fiber
attrib utes such as length, fineness and strength. Th is
point is illustra ted in Fig . 3, which co nceptually
indicates that the use of longer, finer and stronger
fibers can result in a yarn of maximum strength at
lower optimu m twi st.
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As can be observed from Fig. 5, the highest value
of the comfort index was obtained at lower levels of
twist, provided th at acceptable yarn integrity is
ac hieved. As the twist increases, the fiber
compactness increases, leading to hi gher stiffness and
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less porous yarn . [f the comfort-tw ist curve is
superimposed with th e strength -twist curve, a new
curve will result (dashed li ne) with an optimum twi st
at the intersection between the two curves. In practice,
spinners have traditionally realized this characterist ic
curve. For example, when yarns are made for knit
fabrics , twist levels are typically selected to be hi gh
enough for acceptable yarn integrity, yet small
enough for yarn softness and flexibility (basic
attributes of knit products) . This trade-off can be
Fiber Length
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X
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Fig. 5-0ptimum tw ist characteri stic curves
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further
improved
through
yarn
engineering
techniques. In this regard, the optimum twist for best
comfort-strength combination can be altered by
appropriate selection of fiber properties and prope r
adjustment of machine setting.
As indicated above, ring spi nning represents the
best option in connection with utilizing yarn structure
to contribute effectively to fabric structure and fabric
performance. It is the most effective system in
meeting structural changes in view of today's product
range comp lexity. It is also the most expensive system
as indicated by its substantially lower production rate
compared to other sp inning systems, and the need for
more costly preparation before and after spinning
(roving and winding processes).
Other spinning syste ms , such as rotor sp inning, airjet sp inning and friction spinning, are capabl e of
producing yarns at much higher production rates than
that of ring spinning. However, in relation to product
development, one shou ld consider each of these
systems as a specialty system that is capable of
producing certain structural featu res associated with
certain product requirements. Figure 6 shows
simplified views of these structural features. In
comparison with rin g spinning, the common structural
feature of these spinning systems is the lack of
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Fig. 6-Diffcrent fiber arrangements of different spinning tec hniques
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complete fiber contributi on to th e integrity of yarn
structure.
In ro tor spin ning, the lack of tensio n control res ults
in partial false twist and belt or wrappi ng fibers. This
leads to a loss in fiber contributio n. As a resul t, rotorspu n yarns are generall y weaker than comparable
.
~ 10 .M ore 1mportant
.
I y, these structural
nng-spun
yarns.-·
featu res hinder the spin nabi lity limit of thi s type of
yarns. As a res ult, rotor-spun yarns are normall y used
for cotton products th at requi re coarse to medium
yarn counts (5-35s). These include denim fabr ics and
some knit or woven fabrics made of I 00% cotton or
cotton/sy nthetic blends. The uniformity of rotor-s pun
yarns is quite good, particularly on th e basis of mass
or capaciti ve techniques. This is a direct result of th e
reduced preparation (elimination of rov in g) and the
back-doubling effect or the co ndensation of fi ber
layers inside the rotor. On a microsco pic level,
however, surface di sturbances such as belt fibers and
loose fibe rs put rotor-spun yarns in disadvantage in
comparison to rin g-spun yarns (e.g. appearance,
softness and fabric pilling).
Air-jet spun yarns are generally characterized by a
core of parallel fibers and wrapping fibers holding th e
core fibers together. Thus , the extern al so urce of
strength of this ty pe of yarns is primarily the
wrapping effect. Thi s is a result of the principle of
spinning, which is based on false twisting an d fiber
wrapping. 11 In the absence of high level of tension to
generate fiber mi gration similar to that in ring
spin nin g, th e role of the untwisted core fibers in
enhancing yarn strength is greatly reduced.
According ly, one would expect that the increase in th e
amount of wrap ping fibers should result in an increase
in yarn strength. Previous studies, however, showed
that the relationship between the amount of wrapping
fibers and yarn strength is more complex than this
simple in terpretation. Again, yarn engineering to
optimize the aerodynamic features of this system can
result m furth er improvement of the system
capability.
The structural features of air-jet spun yarn have
large ly limited its use to cotton/synthetic blends. The
in troduction · of vortex spinning, which acids
mechanical feat ures to en hance the twist effect", has
increased the possibility for using air-je t spi nning for
I00% cotton. However, other limitations such as fiber
waste and hi gh sensiti vity to fine trash particles
remain as hindering fac tors.
Fri ction spinn ing represents a unique yarn forming
system with great potentials for use in function-

focused fibrous products. The substantial loss of fiber
control as a result of the lack of tension and the fiber
impact again st the friction drums 12 ha ve made this
spinning only sui tab le for very coarse yarn s.
However, this system has gained a solid position in
the market due to the diversity of end products that
can be made fro m friction spun yarn. It can use a wide
range of raw material from rec laimed was te fibers to
hi gh-tech specialty fibers and from natural staple
fibers to man-made continuous fil aments. End
products that can be made from fri cti on-spun yarns
· are numerous. These include cleaning rags, mops,
secondary carpet backing for tufted carpets, asbestos
substitu tes for fri ction linings, packing, gaskets,
upholstery, recycled fibers outerwear, high-tenacity
fire resistant protective cloth ing, and composites for
the aviatio n and auto mot ive components .
In th e context of design and product development, a
critical aspect of producing spun yarns from the new
spi nning systems is the selecti on of fiber properties
suitable for this system. Table l shows the important
fiber attributes for each spinning system ranked by the
order of their importance.
Table 1- Important fiber properties for different sp inning
syste ms
Spi nning ty pe

Fiber propeny

Ring ~pinning or
compact spinning

•

•

•

•
Rotor spinning

•

Fiber le ngth
Fiber elo ngation
Fiber fineness
Fiber strength

•
•
•
•

Fiber fineness
Fiber strength/e longation
Shon t'ibers content
Trash part icles
Inter-fiber cohes ion

Air-jet (Vortex sp inn ing)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Fiber length
Fiber tlexu ral rigidity
Short fi ber content
Fiber strengt h
Fiber fi ncness
Trash co ntent

Friction spi nnin g

•
•

Fiber strength
Fiber flexural rigidity
Fiber length
fiber l'ineness
Tra' h conten1

•
•
•
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4 Contribution of Yarn to Fabric Performance
One of the major obstacles facing the realization of
yarn contribution to fabric performance is th e
methods used to measure at tri butes in practice. These
methods were origi nall y dev eloped for quality control
applications and not necessarily for realizing the
co ntributions of yarn properties to fabric performance.
For example, the standard method for measuring yarn
strength uses a gauge length of 50 em. In relation to
fab ri c performance, this ga uge length has no direct
impact on fabr ic strength; indeed, the fabric strength
i. typicall y meas ured at a much smaller ga uge leng th.
This is one example of many th at call for revi siting
th e traditional testing techniques of fibers, yarns and
fabrics so that the attributes and performance
correspondences can be realized. Obvious ly, one can
argue this point on the basis of normalizi ng yarn or
fabric parameters with respect to dimension s and
weight. However, this argument will not resolve the
iss ue of true physical relationships between fi bers.
yarns and fabrics. In th e absence of correspondence of
ph ys ical measu res, no reliab le physical relationships
can be established; on ly crud e empirical relati onships.
Nevertheless, one can sti ll eva luate the contri bution of
yarn to fabric structu re and fabric performance
characteristics through direct and control led
experimental tec hniques. This paper reports some
traditi onal fibrous products and few exampl es of
fabric performance characteristics.

ln tradit ional fibrous products, particu larly apparel
products, a key criterion that requires engi neered
optimizatio n is the sk in/fabric interaction. Generally,
this can be described by fabric surface properties,
fabric stiffness and transfer properties (po ros ity. air
permeability and thermal cond uctivity). Figure 7
shows so me of th e factors that common ly influ ence
thi s interaction. A yarn structure of high ha iriness
results in fabric that imposes high fiber intensity
against human skin. lf the hair length is short and if
the fibers exhibit minimum flexural ri gid ity, a
positive fu zzy feeling occurs. In addi ti on, the fiber
network against the sk in provides a cushi on of
th ermal insul ation. On the other hand, if the fib ers
projecting from the fabric surface exhibit high
flexural rigidity (bendi ng resistance), a painful
prickling effect occurs. Similar effects can be
obtained from coarse and short fibers. These issues
must be addressed in engineering a yarn fo r a
traditional fib rous product. Overlooking these factors
could mean rejection of products or costly fin ishin g
treatm ents that no matter how perfect they can be.
they may not ful ly elimin ate th ese effects . .
In addition to the effects of fiber properties. ya rn
structure can have a significant effect on fabric/skin
interaction. Figures 8-11 illustrate results assoc iated
with single-jersey knit fabrics made from three
different yarn types, namely ring, Elite® compact.
and Murata® Vortex yarn, using two differe nt
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(b) High Fiber Intensity
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Fig. 7-lmportanl !"actors innu e nci ng fabri c/ski n su rface inte rac ti o n
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spinni ng preparatio ns, vi z . carded and combed
spinning preparations . The Elite® co mpact yarn is a
direct result of the princ ipl e of co mpact spin ning in
which diverged fib ers at th e ex it of th e draftin cr
2
sys tem are ~ir condensed into the yarn bod y. A~
shown in Fig. 8, a carded yarn yields a fabric of
higher hairiness than a combed yarn, and d ifferent
yarn types made from the same fiber type and of th e
same yarn count also yield different fa bric hairiness
or fiber intens ity.
The
fabric/s kin
interacti o n
can
al so
be
demonstrated by the ex tent of fab ri c/ski n friction.
Fi gure 9 shows th e valu es of friction parame ter ' a' for
the same yarn types as di scussed above. The superior
friction prope rti es of fabric prod uced from co mbed
yarn s is a direct res ult of high fiber orie ntati on and
al ignment assoc iated w ith co mbin g, leading to a
smoother yarn . T he higher friction of fabric produced
from Elite® compact yarns over that from rin g-spun

Fig. I !-Tran sfer prope rti es of fabri cs ma de fro m d iffe re nt
yarn type
!S in gle Je rsey Knit. 100% Cotton . Combed, Ring -spun. Ne=30s [

yarns is a direc t resu lt of the larger area of contact. A
com pact yarn will typically result in a higher cov er
factor in the fab ric than a conventio na l rin g-sp un
yarn . Th e MVS yarn resulted in lowe r fab ric friction
for carded preparati o n, which is typi ca ll y un usual for
this type of yarn . For combed preparation, MVS yarn
resu lted in mo re o r less eq ual fab ri c friction to that of
ring-spun yarn.
The bulk conformity of fabric can be determin ed by
meas uring fabric stiffness, drape or ha nd . Figure 10
shovvs the co mpari so ns of fabric stiffness. Th e fabri cs
made from compact yarns are sli ghtly stiffer th an
those made from conventional rin g-s pu n yarn s.
Comparable fabri cs made from MVS yarn s are sti ffer
than those made from ring and compact yarns .
The effects of yarn t;·pe o r yarn structure on fa bri c
transfer properti es are show n in Fi g. II . The fabric s

ELMOGA HZY: YARN ENG I EER ING

made from different yarn types ca n res ult in eli fferent
levels of tran sfe r properti es.
It is obse rved fro m the above discuss ion th at
through selec ti on of app rop ri ate fiber types (or fiber
at tri butes) and yarn types (o r yarn structure) , differen t
levels of fabr ic perfo rm ance pro perti es ca n be
prod uced . In order to op timize th ese pe rforman ce
properti es, yarn engi neerin g app roaches should be
made in whi ch relevant fact ors influencing these
properties are co nsidered at their plausible le ve ls.

5 Conclusions
The subject of yarn engin eerin g represents a critical
issue that must be addressed in views of today' s
infor mation & co mputer capabi lit ies, and th e
revo lut ionary developments in fib er production.
Chall enges that have lasted for many years sho uld be
attacked and handl ed usi ng engineering ap proaches.
The traditi onal stan da rds of fibers. yarn s and fab ri c
cha racte rization should be revis ited and perhaps restandardi zed so that reliable and meaning fu l ph ys ical
relati onships bet ween these characteristics can be
esta bli shed. T here arc scien ti sts that have \Vasted th eir
Iife atte mpting to establish these relat ionships but
their effo rts were large ly in va in , except for some
exploratory findings. In order to engineer a yarn or
rabric, performan ce characteristics sho ul d be
evaluated on th e bas is of ph ys ical co rrespondence.
This provides a mpl e opportun iti es for th e new
of
scie nt ists
to
impro ve
th e
ge nerati ons
characteri zati on tec hn iqu es and to utilize the
improvemen t in deve lopi ng value-ac!clecl product s.
Finall y, art and ex peri e nce will remain as esse nti al
aspects in th e deve lopme nt process of tradi tio nal
fibrous produ cts . However, if suppo rted by
engineerin g approach es, a significant value can be
added to the perfo rmance of traditional products at

!59

minimum costs. On th e oth er hand , art and ex perience
will have limited place in the developme nt of
functi on-focus fibrous products as the learnin g of th e
compatibili ty between fibers and oth er mate rial s ·w ill
impose new chall enges that mu st be met through
careful evaluati on and app ropriate optimi zati on
techniqu es; thi s wi ll be th e essence of yarn and fa bric
engineering.
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